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Writes a Long Letter to
Allison in Reply to Charges-

of Senator Tillman

Moody Also Takes His Pen in Hand
No Denial Made of Chandlers

Written StatementDu-

ring the debate on the railroad rate bill on Saturday last Senator Tillman upon the authority of former Senator W E Chandler quoted the president as being entirely at outs with the senatorial lawyers including Knoxas Spoonerand Foraker and that the chief executive deliberately andwith care stated that he thought there should be cooperation on the following basis namely an amendment expressly granting a court review but limiting it to two points
Senator Lodge immediately called up the president by telephone to get a

denialI read the sentence to the president said Senator Lodge and he saidIn reply that the statement which I had read to him attributed to him by Mra deliberate and unqualified falsehood that Senator Forakersname was never mentioned at all in the conversation that Senator Spoonerwas only mentioned by him to express a cordial approval of Senator Spoonersamendment As to Senator Knox he said that he did not agree with a portion r C ills proposed amendment but thought that he made a very strong arr tfient for granting affirmatively the Jurisdiction or the authority of thecourt
Sunday night Senator Tillman gave to the Associated Press a portion ofa written statement made by former Senator Chandler concerning his visit tothe White House upon the invitation of the president as followsAt the time and place appointed the president said to me that he wishedthrough me to get Into communication with Mr Tillman Mr Bailey and other Democratic senators stated his purpose slowly and carefully and inexact substance his statement was this That he had reached the conclusionthat the railroad rate legislation was to expressly grant a courtreview butvt rfilscinctly limit It to two points first an inquiry whether theinterstate commerce commission had exceeded its authority and second aninquiry whether the constitutional rights of the carrier had been violated HESAID THAT HE HAD BEEN MUCH TROUBLED BY THE ADVOCACY OFAN UNLIMITED COURT REVIEW BY SOME OF THE LAWYERS OFTHE SENATORS KNOX SPOONER AND FORAKERAS TRYING TO INJURE OR DEFEAT THE BILL BY INGENIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL ARGUMENTS but that he had come to a complete disagreement with them He made this point emphatic by said that hewould go thus far and no further and that his decision would be unalterable He declared that he wished to ascertain whether there could be unitedaction in the senate among the friends of the bill so that it could be surelypassed without injurious amendments and he named various Republican senators were true friends of the bill but said that it would takenearly all the Democrats to carry the limitation and defeat all pbnoxiousprovisions-

On Monday night the president gave to the press a copy of a letter written by himself to Senator Allison and alSO a letter written by AttorneyGeneral Mqody upon request of Mr Roosevelt
So far the written statement of former Senator Chandler whkh calls in-question the veracity of the of the United States remains un
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Talk With Senator Tillman
Washington May 14 Senator Tillman talked freely tonight with a number of nis callers about the statement issued by President Roosevelt Heexpressed his preference however not to be quoted pointing out that whatever h wished to say on the subject of the statement he would say on thefloor of the senate He expects that the question will be brought to the frontin some way in the senate tomorrow He discussed the presidents statementtonight with former Senator Chandler and he urged Mr Chandler to issuea statement giving the full history of the whole matter Senator Tillmanto go Into the newspapers that he did not in any way initiatethe negotiations with the president regarding the Democratic support for therailroad rate bill and that he did not ask Senator Chandler to go to the WhiteHouse

Washington May14 Forner Senator Chandler tonight refused to discusstht statement from the White House He indicated that he did not expect toIssue a statement at this time bearing on the subject He also Indicated thathe was anxious to have railroad rate legislation enacted Regardingits to the White House Mr Chandler said that previous to his invitation toto see the president on March 31 following which he conferred with thepresident regarding the pending rate bill he had not been at the Whitefor about a month and that previous to that invitation he had no immediateintention of going there He said that he did not go to the White Housean emissary of Mr Tillman but that he went there in response to thedents invitation
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Washington May 14 The sensation-
al rate bill incident In the senate

during which Mr Tillman on
the authority former Senator Chand-
ler made statements regarding the
presidents course in connection with
pending railroad rate legislation some
of which statements were denied by
Mr Lodge on behalf of the president-
was revived this evening when a state
ment was Issued from the White House
giving an account of the subject on the
part of the president and Attorney
General Moody The statement com
prised two letters one from the presi
dent to Senator Allison and the other
from Attorney General Moody to the
president both dated today The pres
ident says

Did Not Pledge Himself-

In no case eitl r in the case of Mr
Chandler or any one else was there the
slightest opportunity for any honest
misconception of my attitude or any
belief that I had pledged myself specific
ally to one and only one amendment or
set of amendments or that I would not
be satisfied with any amendment which
preserved the essential features of the
Hepburn bill as it came from the
houae
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The president says that as to many of
the amendments including the so
called Long Overman Bacon and
Spooner amendments he had said he
should be entirely satisfied to have
them In arj3 suggested modif-
ications as to other amendments but
that as to none of the amendments
did I ever say either to Mr
e

Chandle-
rr to one else that I should insist

having them on the bill as a con
of my approval and that on

th contrary he the president was
careful to state that he was not try-
ing to dictate any particular pro
gramme of action

The Conferences-

The president says the statements
made to Senator Chandler were the
same in substance as those made to
Mr Allison knd other senators of both
parties He says he was asked to
Chandler as the representative of Mr
Tillman in charge of the bill and that
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the conferences Attorney GeneralMoody had with Senators Tillman andBailey were such as had been heldwith many other senators to determinethe phraseology and discuss the effectof amendments proposed by them Thepresident states that he became convinced that It was impossible for senators with advantage to use him asan intermediary and suggested to allto whom he spoke that they communicate with Senator Allison whose purposes and the presidents were Identical The president says that hisown opinion that the Allison amendment In no way changed the court review as provided in the original Hep
burn bill is also the opinion of
General Moody and Secretaries Rootand Taft

The attorney generals letter gives anaccount at the presidents request ofthe conferences which Mr Moody hadat the presidents direction with Senators Tillman and Bailey regarding thecourt review feature says he advised the president that he should notat any stage become finally committedbeyond recall to any form of language
in part of the bill and the pres
ident affirmed the wisdom of thatcourse He reviews the discussion ofinterlocutory injunctions and con
cludes that there was nothing whichbound the president to any particular
amendment
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The Presidents Letter
The White House Washington May 14dear

tor Tillraan brought in your name in connection mine in the statement hemade concerning our to the ratebill last Saturday It is perhaps due toyou that write you on the matter After the rate bill was reportedfrom the committee and after by voteof the committee Mr Tillman had beenput in of it many senators andmany outsiders came to see me withreference to It others I was askedto see exSenator Chandler as representing Mr TiHman who was in charge ofthe bill I stated in I wasof course entirely willing to see Mr Tillman personally or to see Mr Chandleror any one else who could speak for himnnd 1 accordingly directed my secretaryto an for Mrto see mo My was thathe was the representative of Mr TillmanIn this first interview he stated to methe views of Mr Tillman on seeming authority He called on me times
Continued 2
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Commander of Port of St Pe
tersburg Slain at the Ad

miralty Works
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St Petersburg May 14 Vice Admi
ral Kuzmich commander of the port
who was very unpopular with the
workmen was assassinated here today
by workmen whose May day demon
stration he had attempted to stop

The admiral was killed at the new
admiralty works a government insti
tution where most of the 2000 men em
ployed there reported for the duty at 5
oclock this morning They wanted Im
mediately to march out in a body and
celebrate the Russian May day but
finally agreed to work until 2 oclock in
the afternoon The admiral however
made a speech to the men saying that
he could not agree to their leaving
work at 2 oclock and the matter was
left open

Stabbed in the Back
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¬
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At about 930 a m according to an
officer who was at the gate of the
works the admiral was emerging from-
a small shop in the works when a
workman who had been concealed
around the corner of the building
leaped on Kuzmich from behind and
drove a long dagger into his back
The admiral fell forward on his face
which was badly cut by stones and
died immediately The assassin fled
into a large forge where he was lost
among the men employed there The
works were promptly surrounded by
troops and police but the search for
the murderer was unavailing his com-
rades professing Ignorance of his iden

police say It is evident that the
assassination of the admiral had been
planned in advance The dagger which
which was found on the spot was

in a round sticklike sword
cane

Regarded as a Despot
Among the workmen are many for

mer sailors and revolutionists Kuz
mich had a bad reputation among the
workmen being regarded as hard anddespotic

Admiral Kuzmich participated in the
RussoTurklsh war and in 1902 was
second flag officer of the Port Arthur
fleet He returned to St Petersburg
in 1903 and was appointed commander
of the port Politically he was a reac
tionist
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CANNOT RECOVER
Washington May 14 The

court of the United Statestoday in deciding against Mugg
Dryden In their suit against the
Texas Pacific railroad lays
down the law that a shipper who4 is promised a rate below the pub-
lished tariff and Is then charged+ the full published rate cannot 4+ the difference as the action 4+ of the road in giving a rate below
the tariff Is contrary to the interstate commerce act +

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
Chicago May a of thedirectors of the Traders Insurance com-pany which passed into the hands of areceiver a short time ago because of thethe company in the fire at SanFrancisco it was decided to pay thelosses dollar for dollar As soon as thedirectors show the court that the lossesthe receiver Is to be dismissed and the company will be continuedin business
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Railway President Writes His
Senator on Proposed Pen

alty for Rebating

Washington May 14 Senator Nel-
son today had read In the senate the
following telegram from the president-
of the Chicago Great Western railway-

St Paul Mimi May 12 1906
Hon Kjiute Nelson United States

Senate Washington D C
As you know I am in full sym

pathy with the main features of the
amendment proposed to the Interstate
commerce act but I desire to protest
against the injustice of the proposed
amendment imposing fines and im
prisonment on officers and agents ofrailway companies for allowing re
bates Such penalties can never beupon presidents and high off-
icials of one hundred and sixty thou
sand miles of railways of this country
who live In NewYork and not deal
directly with rates while their demand
for more revenue will induce somefreight on a salary of three or
four thousand dollars a year to grant-
a rebate Make the penalty as high
as you please against the railway com
pany This is the only way to reachthe railway czars and grand dukes
The penalty of imprisonment was in
existence for many years and only
one man a poor freight agent tryingto support his family on a meager sal-ary was imprisoned Signed-

A B STICKNEY

HEYBURN VERY SICK

Will Not Be Able to Attend the Sen
ate Again This Session
Special to The Herald

Washington May 14 Senator Hey
burns condition is reported as im
proving today by his friends It was
stated in the senate today by Senator
Dubois who introduced a bill at therequest of Senator for pen
sioning one of the latters constituents
that probably would not be
able to resume his duties in the senateat this session Dubois said that hiscolleague is a very sick man and he
doubted his being able to take further
active part in this sessions proceed-
ings

NEW CREED FAVORED
Birmingham Ala May 14 Bv a+ vote of 151 to 107 the confer 4once pf the Methodist Episcopal 4+ church South declared in favorof the creation of a committee to4 prepare a new of faithbranches of Methodists willinvited to unite with theern church in the preparation ofsuch a statement such Ha statement of the doctrinal 4
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RESULT OF CONSPIRACY
Portland Ore confes-sion was made by James

Cockney Kid to C
Hartman of this city at St Helensshowing that the recent
on W C Fischer ths editor of a reform paper at Rainier was the resultof a conspiracy on the part of saloonkeepers at Rainier and Portland Warrants were Issued at St Helens for thearrest of Piere a saloonkeeper Broughand Wilson barkeepers and a boatmanof Rainier today
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Lively War in Progress in Lon
don Over Status of the

New York Mutual

London May British policy-
holders of the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York are being organ
ized into rival camps Those follow-
ing the plan outlined by the protec
tion committee headed by D C Hal
dcman the former London manager-
of the Mutual today flocked to the
offices of the North British and Mer-
cantile Insurance company where they
fined out papers thansferring their
policies to the British concern Mr
Haldeman claims to have a majority-
of i isexpects the smaller ones to follow their
leadH E Duncan superintendent of theforeign department of the Mutual who
succeeded Mr Haldeman in the London
office of the company did not hear of
the plans until this morning wfieri he
Immediately cabled to New York and
is awaiting a reply before opening a
campaign to hold the business He
promises that the campaign will be an
active one Mr Duncan announced
that many holders will continue as
policy holders of the Mutual

New York May new
of the Mutual Life Insurance

company abolishing certain offices and
making others appointive were adopted
today at a special meeting of the board
of trustees

James McKeen was appointed gen-
eral solicitor and Henry Phipps ofPittsburg and William McMillan of
Detroit were elected

action was announced regarding-
the action of the British policy holders

LEFT HER FOR DEAD I

Mississippi Mob Maltreats a Woman
Accused of Murder

Okolona Miss 14 Mrs Hattie
McIntosh a white woman who was re
cently arrested charged with complicity-
in the murder of her husband and who
gave bond reported to the officers at
Okolona today that last night a num
ber of men visited her house took her
to a tree and threatened to her
unless she revealed her alleged accom
plices in the murder Mrs McIntosh
declined to talk whereupon she wasstrung up for several seconds Upon t

being lowered to the ground she still I

which she declared she was strung up I

a second time and when the rope was
taken from her neck she heard her as-
sailants announce that she was deadHer body was carried into the woodsand left there The woman said sherevived and immediately came here totelrher story
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IN NEBRASKA
Lincoln Neb May 14 Moose anight watchman at Crawford Neb waskilled last night by a colored

Fort Robinson James Moose the watchmans brother killed the soldier and afriend of the latter struck Mooseand broke his arm Officials are invest i
gating

HORRIBLY BURNED
Chicago May 14 Fifteen men were injured two of them by the burst-ing a ladle holding fifty tons of moltenin the of Illi-

nois Steel works at South Chicago today
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Legal Limit of General
Levy Wont Raise Enough

Money Next Year

City Revenues Fall Off 74000 and Ex
penditures Increase 36000-

in Four Months

RULE CAUSES

B1G TREASURY DEFICIT

Fund

AMERICAN

Appalled by the record of extrava
gance have made since they
assumed office last January the Amer-
ican members of the council are floun
dering around in what appears to be a
vain attempt to raise money to run the
city government for the next fiscal year
which begins August 1 City Au
ditor Rudolph Alff has made a
report to the finance committee which
shows that the general fund is over
drawn at the bank in the sum of 29
52111 A year ago at this time ac
cording to this same report the Morris
administration had a balance on hand
in the general fund of 1618527

Mr Alffs report shows a tremendous
falling off in the revenue of the city for
the first four months this year Thu
amount collected was 14484901 as
against 21936620 for the corresponding
period last year At the meeting of the
finance committee held in Mayor
Thompsons office yesterday afternoon-
an attempt was made to prove that this
falling off in the revenue was due to the
stepping of open gambling but this
statemeut doesnt hold water because
the total annual revenue front open
gambling under the Morris administra
tion was only 30000 whereas the fall
ing off in four months amounts to 74
51119

Moreover City Treasurer Frank A
Swenson admitted to the finance com
mittee yesterday that the general tax
collections for this years revenues had
been better and closer than those which
furnished the revenue to the Morris ad
ministration last year Nobody con
nected with the administration or in
the ranks of its opponents is able there-
fore to explain the falling off thij year

Limit Almost Reached
The state law forbids a levy of more

than 5 mills for general fund purposes
The levy last year was 4 mills A
fulllimit 5mill levy will raise about
200000 in taxes whereas according to

the present rate of expenditure about
372000 will be required for the general

fund leaving a 172000 deficit to be
raised apparently by the issuance ofInterestbearing warrants

Mayor Thompson it appears had a
hint of the rapidly approaching crisis
in city finances and that was why he I

was anxious to sell a bunch of city realestate and put the money in the general I
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FUNERAL TO BE PRIVATE

Remains of Carl Schurz Will Rest in
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery

+ York May 14 Partial ar frang ments for the funeral of
Carl Schurz were decided upon to f4 night The services will be held at+ the family residence Thursday +

and will be attended only 4
by the members of the family anda few close personal friends It is 44 understood this plan Is in
by Mr Schurz Immediately fol +4 lowing the at the homethe body will be conveyed to Tar +rytown where Interment win +4 take place in Sleepy Hollow ceme +tery

HELD TO DISTRICT COURT
Special to The Herald

Eureka May 14 Ed Wardle wasbound over to the fifth districtcourt by Judge Lindsay His bail wasfixed at 500 He is charged with astatutory offense The girl Is EmmaMcNIght a domestic in the employ ofMrs Jensen of ICnightsville According to the evidence Wardle enticed thegirl into his cabin and there gave hersufficient alcohol to make her drunkIn default of bail Wardle will be takento the Nephi county jail
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fund This game was blocked In the
council by the Democrats and by one or
tAvo Americans to whom the mayor
had not confided the desperate straits
to which his party would be put to
raise revenue for the next year

When he was before Ezra
caused to be sold about 150000 worth
of city real estate He built a 30000
city Jail and spent the balance for gen
eral running expenses of the city

Expenditures Increased 36000-
It has cost the American party 36

29012 more to run the city government
for the first four months of 1806 than
it cost the Democratic administration-
of Mayor Richard P Morris to run it
for the first four months of 190i The
expenditures for the period under
American rule amount to 30388627

for the same period under Mayor Mor-
ris they amounted to 24759615 a dif-
ference of 5629012 However the
American administration had to py
20000 interest on water and sewer

bonds which the Morris administration
did not have to meet Deducting this
from the increase under American
rule and It leaves the net balance in
favor of the Morris administration 16
29012 In four months

The finance committee has held two
sessions to consider the matter and Is
no nearer a conclusion than it was
when the news was first broken Yes-
terday afternoons session WAS a public

sort of dress rehearsal Mayor
Thompson Councilman Black and
Councilman Mulvey spoke several pieces
for the benefit of the newspaper menpresent The gist of it was that extra

had been forced upon
n by events and that the faOintc

dTf in revenue due to the closingof gambling and to the moral purifica
tion of the city

Fire Station Impossible-
The committee agreed that it wouldbe impossible to build the new No 5

fire station this year because of
financial condition of the city Accordingly when the contract for that station came in to the council from
board of works last night it was
sidetracked by being referred to thefire committee There it will rootCity Treasurer Frank Swenson de-
nied to the finance committee a rumorthat he was paying interest on theoverdraft which the city has at the National Bank of the Republic
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FOUL MURDER IN FLORIDA

Itinerant Preacher His Wife and
Seven Children Butchered and

Their Bodies Cremated
Pensacola Fla May 14 In Santa

Rosa county ten miles north of Mil-
ton last night an itinerant preacher
named Ackerman his wife and seven
children the eldest about 14 years old
vrcre killed and their bodies cremated in
their home which was burned by the
assassins The crime was discovered
this morning by persons with whom
Ackerman had an appointment They
found the house in ruins and thecharred bodies of Ackerman and theeight other members of his family scat
tered about among the wreckage Examination by physicians showed thatAckerman and his wife had been struck-
on the head with some blunt instru
ment their skulls being crushed Thecitizens of Milton have raised more
than 1000 which will be offered as a
reward for the apprehension t of theassassins

FIGHTING IN PROGRESS
Greytown Natal May 14 Seriousfighting is progressing in ZululandHeavy gun firiqg was heard today atKrantzkoD
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Come on boy

theres a dollar-

at The Herald
for you

Herbert Corbinof
school got the dollar for Sunday
picture Myrtle Workman of the
Twelfth school got the Cellar for
yesterdays picture
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